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H ROBINSON President

L WJTCH Maucer 3 C BOOZER Asst Manages
GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
I

BANKOC-

ALA fLA-

THE
r

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are
f

i

the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surround ing territory-

We accommodate all classes Ou r customers represent the men and
women who have built and are sin building successful enterprises-

We solicit a snare or your buHinc ss

k FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

r W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

KNIGHT LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers
i of Central Florida

AB Immerse stock of Reliable Wagons Boggles Carls
to

e

i awl Carriages carried at all tines
i aness Saddles Lap Robes Whips aid all items

carried by a first dass bonse tf this hind bought ia qoai
r titles frtB tile factories aid always in stock at be very

lowest prices

b < We cal save yoi noiey 01 your purchases be they
taut or snail

Afeits for most of the leadlig aod best makes 1-

IIit w bIUl-
esKNIGHT

l

at LANG
NHII Side of Share OCALA FLORIDA

i The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
In use for over 30 years has borne the signature of

I and has been made under his per-
sonal

¬
l d n supervision since its infancy

h r Allow no ono to deceive eta iii this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health fL
Wants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gone Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarriuca and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation-
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friendf J

r > GENUINE
S

CASTORIA ALWAYS

> Bean the Signature of

I
+
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The KM You Hare Always Bought
Y

In Use For Over 30 Years
TMC etNTAuN SAMPAN is tiumuy tncrr new VOMK CTT

r
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ROWES LITTLE BONANZ-

AsS E IOWE PROPRIETOR FLORIDA-

ALL

i
l r

1

KINDS OF i
Fresh Meats Groceries Chickens Eggs Etc Produce Both t

I IBought and Sold Fresh and Salt Water Fish The Most Com-

plete
y

Place of Its Kind in the Country Remodeled and Right X

UpToDate First Class Restaurant in Connection First Class yy
Meals and Reasonable Board to Wckly Customers

t
Scrap Iron and Metals Also Green Rides Bought h-

and Sold i

Telephone No 111 P 0 Box No 652
tIN aid 112 North Magnolia Street
r
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ZEPPELINS SUCCESSFUL
CRUISE THROUGH THE AIR

Berlin Aug WThe airship Zeppe ¬

lin IIL with Count Zeppelin at the
helm arrived safely at Berlin shortly
after noon yesterday The voyage
from Friedrichshafen where the start
was made at 430 oclock Friday morn ¬

ing was marked by an accident to the
airship which caused a delay at BitI
terileld j

The airship left Bitterfield early in
the morning with the count his
nephew Engineer Duerr and eight
others aboard Some repairs had been
effected but only three propellers were
working The motors worked perfect-
ly

¬

and the trip was made without mis
hap Wittenberg and Juterbog were
passed amid the cheering of thou ¬

sands Potsdam City of Palaces was
thronged with crowds to witness the
flight For some minutes the ship hov-
ered over the gardens of San Souci
and then turned in the direction of
Berlin

Enthusiasm Displayed
The roofs of houses church towers

and the open spaces in the outskirts
of the city swarmed with people who
cheered and waved flags and handker ¬

chiefs as the vessel passed over Tem
pelhof field was reached Just after the
conclusion of church services The
emperor and empress had motored
from the dedication service of tho
newly built garrison church They ar¬

rived at the special tribute constructed-
in the center of the Immense field Just-
as the bows of the airship appeared-
over the edge of the parade grounds
The hundreds of thousands who had
gathered sighted the craft and a roar
of cheering went up

Zeppelin descender to a low altitude-
and carried out a series of evolutions
gracefully in full view of the people
Then the balloons nose was turned to ¬

ward the city over which it circled
for two hours executing every man ¬

ner of maneuver The emperor and
empress accompanied by the princes
and princesses proceeded to Tegel
where a small company gathered
round the imperial group on the
shooting range Then the balloon
came slowly over the field the motors
stopped and the balloon glided to the
ground The band played and the
emperor saluted as Count Zeppelin
stepped forward His majesty then
advanced and shook hands heartily
lIe presented Orville Wright to the
count and the two inventors exchang-
ed

¬

congratulations-
Tne airship started at 1124 on its

return voyage to Frledrichshafon

Bulsig Germany Aug 31Count
Zeppelins famous airship Zeppelin III
which started at 1124 oclock Sun ¬

day night in the return trip to Fried ¬

richshafen from Berlin came down
here yesterday morning The descent-
was made necessary because of a leaky
gasbag The repairs will take as much-
as two days time

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE-

A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth Jwing It purifies en ¬

riches and vitalizes the blood rebuilds
waste nerve cells imparts life and
tone to the entire stem Its a rod
send to weak rffk and debilitated
people Kidney trouble had blighted-
my life for months writes W M
Sherman of Gushing Me but Elec ¬

tric Bitters cured me entirely Ony
50c at all druggists

ORCHARD FERTILIZATION-

The complaints frequently heard
with reference to the productivity of
orchards is the only justification
needed for saying a few words with
reference to this important matter at
a time when the fruit shipping season-
is at its height It Is a matter of ob ¬

servation that the foliage of the trees
in many orchards is not of a good
color Some attribute this to over¬

bearing and the unwonted draft made
upon the resources of the trees and
the soil last season No doubt there-
is some truth in this statement but
where this condition exists it Is the
only evidence needed to show that
the trees require more liberal fertil-
ization than they have received

Orchard fertilization is not under-
stood

¬

as it should be Of course the
mere use of fertilizers will not insure
success as the varieties grown and
the pruning spraying and cultivation
given the orchard are matters of pri-

mary
¬

importance and exert a deter ¬

mining influence on yields and the
productive life period of the tree Al-

lowing a proper value for these con-
siderations

¬

it is still apparent that
the yield will be influenced largely by
the presence or absence of the essen-
tial

¬

food materials in the soil In
other words it is first necessary for
the orchardist to find out which is the
crop limiter This may be done by
selecting areas of his land and apply ¬

ing the essential salts potash phos ¬

phoric acid and nitrogen singly and in
combination In most orchards fer ¬

tilizers are the limiting factors in the
yield hence the necessity of deter-
mining

I

I

just what the crop limiter may-
be

i

and applying it in larger amounts
than has hitherto been the custom J

The need of a fertilizer is indicated 1

by the trees being deficient growth i
foliage and fruit Bright foliage and
well developed highly colored fruit
will characterize a well fertilized or¬

chard and when these qualities are
lacking the application of fertilizers-
will certainly prove beneficial As a
rule nitrogen is not needed In con-

siderable
¬

quantities in an orchard
though if it happens to be the limit
ing factor unsatisfactory results will
be obtained from the use of potash
and phosphates and in fact that may
account for the failure to obtain prof
liable returns from the use of these
two mineral elements in many or
chards There is danger however in
using too much nitrogen because of
Its effect on the color of the fruit and
its tendency to prolong growth until
late in the season and thus prevent-
the ripening of the wood before cold
weather sets in

In recent tests a low grade sulphate-
of potash and phosphoric acid have
given the best results though suffi ¬

cient work has not been done to just-
ify the use of sulphate to the exclu ¬

sion of other forms of potash The
chief benefit from using these mater
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iJWeak Overworkedornen
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Who are broken down and made invalids by the drudgery of never ending household carte t-
and duties or by overfrequent bearing and nursing of childern and many other cares

f

burdens and strains which the weaker sex have to bear are deserving of profound sym-

pathy
¬ j

But while sympathy IS commendable what these unfortunate women most need is a 1

good honest squaredeal Restorative Tonic and Strengthgiving Nervine and Regulator
one compounded and carefully adapted to act in harmony with womans peculiar deiir iacate ever sensitive organization J

51 <

Who so well fitted to select carefully proportion the ingredients and compound a
< r iremedy for the cure of these distressing and often painwracking weaknesses and derange-

ments
¬ 1

I as the carefully and thoroughly educated and regularly graduated physician who il1
has had a long and successful experience in treating just this class of cases

I

I Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription IP >
< SW v-

v
I THIS MEDIOnSTE IS v VWk-

j

V v
t-

I

>

1

THE ONE REMEDY Now and for over 40 years sold by druggists for Woman V lp i-

i Peculiar Weaknesses and Distressing Aliments gotten up by one having all of
I the above qualifications

I

>

I

i THE ONE REMEDY which absolutely contains neither alcohol which to most
1 Women is rank poison nor injurious or babit forming drugs i

TilE ONE REMEDY which is 50 perfect in its composition and so good in its V

curative effects as to warrant its makers in printing its every ingrcdteat as
jthey do on its outside wrapper verifying the some under solemn oath v

r

In all the above most important particulars the Favorite Prescription stands absolutely va
alone in a class all by itself as womans most reliable and trustworthy remedy time of 1
sickness and distress It IS sa pure glyceric extract made from American curative roots 1 Jffound by long time experience most valuable in curing womans weaknesses and derange-
ments

¬ i j

The leaders in all schools of medical practice have endorsed each of its ingredi-
ents

¬ <
I as of the best known remedies for the complicated affections for which it is moron

mended These professional endorsements should count for far more than ariy number 1
lay testimonials A booklet full of them sent free on of name and address f r

WORLDS DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D Pres Buffalo N Y

ials seems to be found in the improved
quality of the fruit and the higher
profit obtained on the areas where
these materials are used There Is no
objection to the use of farmyard ma¬

nure in an orchard as the source of
nitrogen Then It is depended upon

I however at least ten tons per acre
I should be applied Practically the
same results will be obtained from
the use of a legumious cever crop
during the winter or summer Two
cover crops had best not be used In
the same year unless the ground is
very deficient In nitrogen In addi ¬

tion some available nitrogen should be
furnished the tree in a commercial
form and the fertilizer for an ordinary
orchard should carry at least 30
pounds of available nitrogen 60

I
pounds of available phosphoric acid
and 100 pounds of potash Undobted
ly much large amounts will be found
profitable under certain conditions
This must determined however by
the owner There Is much more un
derfertilization than overfertilization
of the orchard To supply the amounts-
of plants food suggested it would be
necessary to use at least 200 pounds-
of the highest grade of potash about
400 pounds of high grade acid phos ¬

phate and 400 to 500 pounds of cot ¬

ton seed meal This would make an
application of about 1000 pounds of

I commercial fertilizer per acre
In addition to fertilizing as sug ¬

gested the proper management of the
soil Is essential Surface tllllge should-
be persisted In during the growing
season so as to hold the moisture In
the soil and make it serviceable to
the trees The moisture in the soil Is
the means by which the plant food Is
dissolved and conveyed to the tree
and the neglect of tllllge during the
growing season and up until the fruit-
is harvested is a serious mistake un ¬

less the season happens to be unusu ¬

ally wet Where a cover crop Is
grown the tillage of course cannot be
maintained nor is it so essential

The present methods of manage-
ment

¬

of the orchard may be improved
materially by the use of more judi-
ciously

¬

selected and well balanced
fertilizers and under any circum ¬

stances a part of the orchard should-
be maintained on an experimental-
basis for the purpose of determining-
what the crop limiter may be and
thus insuring the best returns from
the use of fertilizer applied The dif¬

ference between the profit and loss on
most of our orchard investment will
be determined by the skill with which
supplemental plant foods are purchas-
ed

¬

and utilized by the owner

Take Kodol at ths times when you
feel what you haVeeaten is not digest¬

ing Kodol digests what you eat so
you can eat feufffefently of any good
wholesome foJJoTMf you will just let
Kodol digest it Sold by all druggists

I

ICE IC-
Ei Ice From Red Wallis

i

They say but If you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap-

e Jly you will note that there seems to
be holes in It that the center is what-

Is
j

called snow ice which being por-

ous
¬

allows It to melt quickly-

i

I

4 Crystal Ice-
j The kind we turn out is as clear
and perfect as it Is possible to make

i ice and is the most economical ice
l to use Ask the man on they lied
I Wagon to stop and see you-

I

i FLORIDA PACKING t
I ICE COMPANY
1 rime s rime S

f f I-

jI

The Value of Good-
Digestion

f
ra

jl
t

1
It easy to figure if you know what your stomach
it worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par valua-
by ftinsuring good digestion Kodol cures Dyspepsia

Kodol Insures good digestion by to special effort by tonics dC t
absolutely duplicating Natures stimulants doesnt cnre anything J

normal process in perfectly digest ¬ or accomplish any good Neither
tag all food taken Into the atom¬ does dieting Indigestion and the
ach serious aliments which it induces f-

f

While Kodol doing this the can be averted and corrected oily
stomach is retting and becoming by natural means
strong and healthy A strong and Kodol supplies this natural 4

healthy stomach guarantees a means It performs the stomachs =

sound and active brain work fort as stomach fJ f t
The man with a sound stomach should perform ftwbUetJie stom-

achsa stomach that is doing for the takes a little rest for tics t
body Just what Nature intended stomachs s sake F

1

it todDIs the man who is always Our Guarantee fprepared for He r iany emergency Go to TOBP dropout today sad get ft itchla there with the goods tar bottle Tben after you lash seed UM J f
The man with a sick stomach Is entire contents of the bottle If you saa I

honestly say that It ha not dose youa man sick all over When the good return the bottle to the draggle L-

be I xrstomach Is Irritated by undigested will refund your money without
food the blood and heart are di¬ tlon or delay We will they pay the druij I I

gist for the bottle Dontrectly affected Then dullness un-

natural
¬ druggists know that our guarantee J gee4L 4sleepiness sick headaches This offer applies to the large bottle only

vertigo and fainting spells and ildroA annane in a family large loot ¬

times as much as the tftyeven serious brain trouble develop cent bottle i
Kodol will prevent these Kodol Is prepared at the labor

Spurring the stomach and brln roriesofECDeWittCoChicsep-
FOP SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORE

CITRUS EXCHANGE
MAKES

Because the headquarters of
Florida Citrus Exchange are at
pa It does not mean that your
IsPto be shipped to Tampa
growers fruit goes to market by
most direct and quickest route

No elected official or director
Florida Fruit Exchange draws
salary commission or payment of
nature or kind for his services
time work and money has been
will be freely expended by him
general good without any hope
ward save that he can market
fruit together with aU the
members of the exchange for
money than he has ever been
get in any other way

No restrictions as to when or
any member ships his fruit is
the exchange The exchange will
vise when and where to ship
as far as it will go If the
tells its members that certain
are glutted or that all markets
glutted and advises the

hold for awhile and a member is
stinate and pigheaded and
on shipping anyway the
though deploring the foolishness
member will handle the fruit
same and will do the very best
him possible under the
realizing that It is the obstinate
ber who will suffer and that a fe
periences will lead the member to
that the judgment of the
far better than his own in such

tersThe
same remarks nold good

shipping Inferior fruit handled
put up In an Improper manner

As fast as the branch
are In shape to do so they will
up their own packing houses and
their own gang of pickers
and packers and put up the
the members at cost price
these matters are in the hands
branch associations and are
business of the general exchange
business of the general exchange
ing to sell and distribute the fruit
provide to the branch
dally and sometimes hourly
mation as to the state of the
through the entire country and
vise heavier or lighter shipments
to advise each branch where to
to get the best results-

If the member or branch
follow the advice of the general
change they will take their own
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